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Elderberry Wine, Anyone?
Anyone familiar with the 1944 hilarious black comedy film, “Arsenic & Old Lace,”
starring Carey Grant, knew they were in for a treat upon learning that Garden City High School
thespians were bringing the eccentric characters to life on the high school theatre stage in midNovember. A more entertaining production would be very hard to find; from the beautiful set
design, to the costumes and flawless delivery, audience members were delighted from start to
finish.
As an added bonus for Garden City’s senior citizens, the Garden City Teachers
Association provided a free buffet dinner to nearly 100 residents who signed up for the dinner
and a special performance of the show on Thursday, November 17th. Many thanks to the GCTA
and the dozen volunteer teachers who served our seniors a delicious meal!
And, congratulations to our talented cast and crew, producer Steve Mayo, director Angela
McLaughlin, and all the parents who supported the show - Well done!

Caption for 11-17-16IMG_7326HSGCTAAOLDinner.jpg:
Nearly 100 senior citizens were treated to a buffet dinner by the Garden City Teachers
Association and a special performance of the high school’s production of “Arsenic & Old Lace.”

Caption for11-17-16IMG_7405HSAOLElderberrySisters.jpg:
Brewster sisters, Abby (Alexis Grace Spera, left) and Martha (Gabby Montanaro) pour their
infamous elderberry wine (with a lethal kick).

Caption for 11-17-16IMG_7365HSAOLTeddyToys2.jpg:
Martha discusses donating some of “Teddy Roosevelt” Brewster’s (Andrew Braun) toys to the
local police toy drive. Teddy has been helping the sisters with a dozen guests (victims) by
digging the “Panama Canal” (graves) in thebasement.

Caption for 11-17-16IMG_7371HSAOLElaineMort.jpg:
Mortimer Brewster (Michael Malaszczyk) visits the Brewster homestead, his childhood home,
and his fiancée Elaine Harper (Alessia Arianas), literally, “the girl next door,” discuss their
upcoming wedding plans.

Caption for 11-17-16IMG_7387HSAOLMortBody.jpg:
Mortimer’s understanding of his sweet old aunts and their quiet life in the family homestead is
shattered when he discovers the body of an elderly “guest” the Brewster sisters “helped” to
heaven with a glass of elderberry wine.

Caption for 11-17-16IMG_7385HSAOLAbbyMortPapers.jpg:
Abby discusses plans to commit brother “Teddy” with Mortimer who has just discovered that
“Teddy” is the least of the sisters’ problems!

Caption for 11-17-16IMG_7410HSAOLWide2.jpg:
Arriving in the middle of Mortimer’s discovery of the sisters’ poisoned guests, and hoping for a
place to hide out from his own criminal activities, the not-seen-in-years brother Jonathan
Brewster (Anthony Boccia, center) and his sidekick, Dr. Einstein (William McLaughlin), show
up at the family home.

Caption for 11-17-16IMG_7407HSAOLDrJon.jpg:
Jonathan and Dr. Einstein discover the sisters’ secret and leverage the knowledge against them.

Caption for 11-17-16IMG_7449HSAOLMortJonWords.jpg:
The brothers have it out as Mortimer tries to protect his elderly aunts from Jonathan’s treachery.

Caption for 11-17-16IMG_7482HSAOLTiedUp.jpg:
Mortimer is tied up so Jonathan and Dr. Einstein can permanently silence him in order to use the
Brewster home as the headquarters for their criminal activities.

Caption for 11-17-16IMG_7489HSAOLTapeOff.jpg:
Dimwitted Officer O’Hara (Stephen Iovino) inadvertently discovers Mortimer’s predicament.

Caption for 11-17-16IMG_7510HSAOLRooneyArrest.jpg:
Jonathan is caught when he is recognized by Lieutenant Rooney (Corey Laisure) for previous
crimes.

Caption for 11-17-16IMG_7515HSAOLElderberryWitherspoon.jpg:
All seems to end well for the Brewster sisters when the police activity does not reveal their secret
basement cemetery. The story ends as a new gentleman, Mr. Witherspoon (Charlie Tynan),
shows up looking for a room and the sisters pour him a glass of elderberry wine, . . .

Caption for 11-17-16IMG_7518HSAOLCastCrew.jpg:
Congratulations to the cast and crew of Garden City High School’s fantastic production of
“Arsenic & Old Lace”!

